
From: "Joyce Penney" <Joyce.Penney@easternhealth.ca>
To: <jddawe@nf.sympatico.ca>, "Joyce Penney" <Joyce.Penney@easternhealth.ca>,
<rosswiseman@gov.nl.ca>, <bdonahue@gov.nl.ca>, <abull@gov.nl.ca>, <rthompson@mail.gov.nf.ca>
Date: 8/1/2007 11 :28:05 AM
Subject: Correspondence from Dr. Linda Inkpen, Chair MAC - Eastern Health

REGISTRY

Forwarded on behalf of Joan Dawe, Board Chair Eastern Health

Good Morning Honorable Minister and Deputy Minister:

With the permission of Dr. Linda Inkpen, Chairperson Medical Advisory
Committee (MAC) Adult Acute Care St.John's, I am forwarding the attached
c'orrespondence for your information (June 18,2007 and July 24,2007).

With respect to the reference in the 24 July 2007 correspondence and
MAC requesting an opportunity to meet with the Premier and Minister of

-----He-alth~-Mrs-~-Dawe-a-d'iJise-s-that-she-will--be--me-eting-with-Dr:-Inkpen-for-a--

focused discussion prior to scheduling this meeting.

Thank you, Joyce

Joyce

Joyce Penney, Executive Assistant
to the President and Chief Executive Officer
Eastern Health, Corporate Office
Waterford Bridge Road
St. John's, NL
A1E 4J8
Joyce.Penney@easternhealth.ca <mailto:Joyce.Penney@easternhealth.ca>
709-777-1330 / 709-777-1301
709-777-1302 (Fax)

3.

RECEIVED

AUG 0 1 2007

M1N4STER'S OFFICE

cc: IILouise Jonesll <Louise.Jones@easternhealth.ca>
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June 18, 2007

Ms. Joan Dawe,
Chair,
Board of Trustees,
Eastern Health

Dear Ms. Dawe:k", ~tJ\ • .

. At the last meeting of thiLedical Advisory Committee of Eastern Health, St
John's hospitals, held on Wednesday, June 13s 2007, members asked that I.write
the Board of Eastern Health before their next board meeting. The Medical
Advisory Committee appreciates the difficult environment in which they, as
physicians, the Board, and the Management of Eastern Health have had to make
decisions and provide medical services to the patient population of our region
and province 'In the past recent months. The Medical Advisory Committee feels
strongly that the leadership of its CEO, Mr. George Tilley, has been strong and
focused during these challenging times.

Many of our current chaUenges have complex backgrounds and involve
complicated mixes of medical personnel and processes, management services~
the general popUlation, an~ government/political interests. To lead an
organization such as Eastern Health l the structure and strategy ofwhich is still
unfolding and maturing, is challenging and problematic. There are multiple

. interests and competing views at all intersects. The Medical Advisory Committee
endorses Mr. Tilley's leadership; his collegial and consultative ap.proach and his
desire to place patient interests visibly foremost have been exemplary. His
support and endorsement of the quality and review processes which promote a
culture of problem recognition and solution, augers well for patient quality care in
our prOVince. His personal involvement in some of the critical Issues of the day
has been integral in problem resolution - his understanding and vigorous support
of the crisis issue in the retention and recruitment of pathologists is only one
example of his tenacious pursuit of a satisfactory resolution which had the
potential for dfr~ consequences to our health care system. . _" w ow

:. !.. _ - •••~- ..
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The Medical Advisory Committee members are troubled and alarmed when
health care problems are perceived to be resolved through blame and retribution.
That procedures and strategies are now sufficiently mature to recognize and
identify weaknesses in patient care is reason to feel proud of the leadership
which promoted the culture to pursue quality patient care and services in the first
place. And. of course, communication policies and action will need constant
refinement and re..invention as health care stakeholders at all levels become
suffich~ntly mature to appreciate the nature and implication for pUblic disqlosure
of health care quality initiatives. The Medical Advisory Committee is appreciative
of Mr. Tilley's leadership at this time and is concerned that Mr. Tilley's approach
and involvement is not understood to be highly supportive and integral to quality
patient care selVices.

It is not often that the Medical Advisory Committee, .a highly diverse,
independent-thinking, and forthright group of physicians, who traditionaHy have
little tolerance for bureaucratic and administrative neoessities and processes,
choose to speak out on management and poHtica) issues. However, this letter
speaks to the Medical Advisory Committee support that Mr. Tilley has in these
difficult times.

Yours sincerely,

cY~1
Dr. Linda lnkpen,
Chair,
Medical Advisory Committee

LUsh

_ -" --_ _ '.' ., _ - _ - ..-- _ - .. __._ .._ -1.- _.._.. __ __ .
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July 24, 2007
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\ C~ffice of the CE
1
:, JUL 2 4 2001
i.LEastern llealth . J

Ms. Joan' Dawe,
Chairperson,
Board of Trustees,
Eastern Health

-Dear Ms. Dawe: ~r ·
Thank you very much for attending the special meeting of the Medical Advisory
Gommittee on July 16, 2007. Medical Advisory Committee members were very
appreciative of the time you and Mr. Davis spent with us.

I have been asked to write the Board of Eastern Health with the following
comments. Firstly, the Medical Advisory Committee members felt there was
nothing presented at this special meeting which caused them to feel differently
than when the Medical Advisory Committee wrote to you ·on June 18, 2007. The
"communication" items which appeared to have triggered the resignation of Mr.
Tilley did not, in the opinion of the Medical Advisory Committeel necessitate
actions which placed at risk the quality patient care that the Medical Advisory
Committee members and their colleagues are so earnestly trying to proviqe. The
Medical Advisory Committee asks that Board and Government officials at a"ll .
levels understand that the comments emanating from media reports arid H1~

informed statements from all parties foster.a regressive and oppressive' '.'
environmeflt in whiGh physicians and their colleagues must provi~te'the patient' .
care Newfoundlanders and Labradorians deserve. Currently, a climate of blame
and retribution exists and impedes, rather than fosters, quality health care.
Complex medical problems are approached on a simplistic, micromanaged, non
patient-centered basis. Physicians understand the ramifications of "tull and plain
disclosure" anq understand the intersect for such disclosure and good,
appropriate medical care. Clinical review and timely public communication on
complex medical issues are extraordinarily difficult to effect. Our patients need
our best answers; not our quickest replies. Medical decisions must be based
upon patient care imperatives! not administrative or political expediency. Patient
care must remain our priority.

...2
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The impressive strides our hospitals have made in quality control of patient
services and in the whole peer-review and program services auditing area have
been threatened by recent media reporting and government pronouncements.
There is a time for public disclosure and a duty by all to understand and
communicate the complexities that exist in explaining the confidence intervals
within which most medical reporting occurs and within most medical services are
delivered. This will not change and will likely grow more complex as medical
technology and pharmaceuticals become more sophisticated. Physicians must
have the understanding and support of medical administration in the I.arger sense
in order.to provide th.e level of advanced and appropriate he~lth :care they" were
trained and educated to deliver. Vigorous, better informed, and more public' .
support by the Board of Eastern Health and by the Ministry of Health and
Community Services could well have averted the crisis-oriented milieu in which
we now work.

The Medical Advisory Committee wants to be the catalyst in promoting a
healthier, patient-centered partnership with our hospitals, our boards, our
government, and our physicians. We have to work together. The troubling
events of recent months are only a taste of the difficult issues with \I\!hich we shall
be faced in the future. Health care issues are becoming more complex on a daily
basis and our striving for quality medical services delivery and the culture to
support the pursuit of quality care must be fostered and protected with greater )
thought and care. The Medical Advisory Committee is asking for the opportunity
to meet with the Premier and the Minister of Health and Community Services. I
would welcome the opportunity to discuss the details of such a meeting with the
board chair. .

The Medical Advisory Committee was pleased that its board welcomed the
recent Medical Advisory Committee presentation on capital budget allocations.
Infrastructure planning, acutecare r~struct.uri.ng,and capital budget al19cation. are
important subsets of quality health care delivery. Would not the August meeting
you have with government officials be an appropriate time to broaden the
audience (or restrict the audience) to discuss the spectrum of concerns about
which the Medical Advisory Committee has written to you this past year? The
Medical Advisory Committee feels that timely intervention on these matters is
extremely important and we want to be involved!

... 3
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Again, thank you for your attendance at the Medical Advisory Committee
meeting. The Medical Advisory Committee looks forward to being an active
participant in constructive dialogue with all health care partners.

Yours sincerelYI

Dr. Linda Inkpen l

Chairperson I
Medical Advisory Committee
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